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IRK OF THE STATE LEGISLATURE

'DEMURRAGE BILL
IS RECOMMENDED

Senate Places Amendment to

W. A. Nolan Measure on

General Orders

The compromise demurrage bill rec-
nnmended by the senate committee on
railroads, In place of the W. A. Nolan
bill, was reported out yesterday morn-
Ing by Senator Hawkins, chairman of
Hi. committee, who moved that the bill
be printed and placed on general or-
ders.

Senators Cole and Thompson wanted
the Nolan bill printed and placed. on
general orders, but Senators Hawkins
and Lord opposed this, as the commit-
tee'a bill was the only measure on the
subject before the senate.

The bill requires railroads to furnish
< ;;rs within a reasonable time nfter
tiny are ordered by shippers, to start
them from the place of shipment within
a reasonable time and move them to
their destination with reasonable speed.
It requires shippers to load and unload
the cars with reasonable dispatch.

It is made the duty of the railroad
and warehouse commission to investi-
gate all charges of unreasonable delay

in furnishing cars, of unreasonable or
unequal demurrage charges, or unjust

discrimination in the furnishing of
cave, and to do substantial justice be-
tween the shipper and the railway
companies. All charges for demurrage,
car rental and trackage made by any
railroad company must be just and rea-
sonable and fixed by printed tariffs
published and filed with the railroad
and warehouse commission.

The amendments were adopted and
the bill placed on general orders.

HORTON PUSHES
POLITICAL BILL

Urges Measure to Make Assessorship
of Ramsey County Elective

Senator Horton confessed yesterday
before the Benate that the Republicans
could not elect a mayor in St. Paul, and
advanced that fact as an argument in
behalf of the Lemon bill, to make the
office of coanty assessor elective in-
sicad of appointive by the mayor and
county auditor.

For the first time during the present
session of the legislature the Ramsey
county senatorial delegation disagreed.
The Lemon measure applies only to
Ramsey county. The Ramsey delega-
tion submitted a majority report re-
commending the bill for passage.
Thereupon Senator Hardy arose and
moved as a substitute that the bill be
indefinitely postponed.

Senator Horton explained the situa-
tion to the senators.

"This is the first time the Ramsey
delegation has been divided," said the
senator. "The difference in opinion is
purely political and in no sense per-
sonal. At present the county assessor
of Ramsey county is appointed by the
mayor of St. Paul and the county au-
ditor, and as the mayor is inevitably a
Democrat, no change in the Democratic
complexion of the assessor's office can
be hoped for. That's why the Repub-
licans want the office of county assessor
made elective."

After this frank confession of the
Republican policies of the bill, the sen-
ate defeated "Senator Hardy's motion
to indefinitely postpone it and adopted
the Ramsey delegation's report by
phi ting the bill on general orders.

Th>- legislature will not interfere with
the trading stamp business. The house
judiciary committee yesterday recom-
in. nd^d for indefinite postponement \V. I.
Nolan's bill to regulate the business of.the
ttiimj) people.

l_rave Trading Stamps Alone

auHUuH
Strawberries! Strawberries!

We patronize Home Industries and buy
our Strawberries from St. Paul Wholesale
Dealers, who handle enormous quantities,
therefore we are enabled to sell cheaper
than stores WHO PICK THEIR OWN
BERRIES. Look at our prices.. Today
we place on sale a large shipment of Klon-
dike Berries.

4 Boxes for 25c
Irvine Brand Sweet Corn ss..sc
Tomatoes ssrs&js;... .6y&c
Early June Peases?: 6c
3-Ib. can Beets ss?ssr:.... lOc
Strawberry and Raspberry &....10c
nlho .Best Granulated A* f|flIDS. Sugar for.. $1.00

With Other Goods.
Fresh Eggs, p«N- dozen 1538 lbs French Prunes 260

We make the finest bread and cakes In
St. Paul. Our layer cakes are the highest
art of cake perfection. - .

Patronize home industries. We manu-
facture the famous Cream of Tartar Bak-ing Powder and the highest quality flavor-ing extracts.

FRESH FISH TODAY
Fresh-Walleyed Pike, Ib ... iOc
Fresh Whlteflsh. per Ib.. '.'.'.'.W/JiFresh Lake Trout, per Ib ........... 15CFresh Oysters, per can '.'."" ao-Tangerines, per dozen "" ioeGrape Fruit, each '" 5cAny size, per box $2.76*"Oranges large size, per box !.... $2 15Pineapples, each 20eNew York Baldwins, per barre1...'.'.'.52.60

THE DIRT FALLS IN THE PAN.
"The Beatsall Door Mat". (THEY ARE SELF CLEANING.)

>r PROVISION DEPARTMENT. •_-'
Hake Codfish, Ib «-Fish Balls, can... "" **1
Round Shore Herring, pai1...."""" BseFamily Whitefish, pai1......!;;""" litSpiced Herring, pail "*" {-Oc
2 Breakfast Mackerel """iS
Lunch Herring, Ib .' '' ireLord Kitchener Sardines, can.... "" 15cSmoked Herring in oil, can " 20cScaled Herring, box [" ' -ol
Eureka Brand Sardines, can.... ' . on-Imported Anchovies, !b .*- iocImported Anchovies, can 15cFresh shipment of Imported CamembertCneeße.

THE ANDREW SCHOCH GROCERY CO.
: . Seventh-and vßroadway.

DISCUSS INSURANCE
COMMISSIONER'S PAY

Senators Refuse to Concur In

House Amendments—Com-
mittee Appointed

The senate refused yesterday to con-
cur with the house in its amendment
to the bill by Senator Cole, fixing the
salary of the insurance commissioner
at $4,500 a year, until the year 1907,
when the salary is to be only $3,500 a
year for that and subsequent years. *

The amendment reducing the pay to
$3,500 at the expiration of Commis-
sioner O'Brien's term of office dis-
pleased some of the senators. Senator
Schutz exclaimed:

"Why cut down the salary after
O'Brien's term expires. It looks like
putting a premium on Democrats in
office."

Senator McGill spoke in behalf of
Commissioner O'Brien, who, he de-
clared, had virtually evolved the bill
by voluntarily turning the fees of the
office, amounting to $15,000 a year,
over to the state. Mr. O'Brien, the
Ramsey senator declared, was a man
of unusual ability, and should be paid
a salary of $4,500 a year in recognition
of his service to the state.

Senator Putnam moved a reconsid-
eration of the vote by which the sen-
ate had concurred in the house amend-
ment. This motion prevailing, the sen-
ate voted not to concur, and decided
to appoint a conference committee to
meet with a like committee of the
house and agree upon a measure satis-
factory to both. Senators Putnam,
Cole and Johnson were named by the
chair to represent the senate on the
committee.

Fitzpatrick Defeats Hugo Bill
Senator Fitzpatrick's eloquent oppo-

sition, to the Hugo bill, providing for
the adoption of the abandoned children
and unfortunate women, coming into
the custody of an incorporated bethel
society, sufficed to kill the measure.
The vote stood 15 ayes and 27 nays.

Senator Fitzpatrick declared the
measure the worst that had come be-
fore the senate for a long time. No
senator had ventured to defend the
bill. True, the St. Louis senators had
spoken of the good intentions behind
the bill, but what of that. It was well
known that a certain undesirable place
was paved with good intentions. The
bill, Senator Fitzpatrick declared, gave
the Bethel society the powers of the
court, the powers of a parent and the
powers of the state over the child.

Senator Fitzpatrick appealed to the
paternal instinct in the bosoms of the
senators, urging them not to enact a
law that would give a society the power
to take a child away from its mother
forever. He reminded the Duluth sen-
ators that he had stood by all their
other bills, notably the one designed to
equip Duluth with a "toy navy."

On the roll call Senator Calhoun of
Minneapolis voted against the bill, ex-
plaining his vote with so much earn-
estness that President Jones reminded
him that he had a right to explain his
vote, but not to present at such time
an argument on the bill. The bill
failed to pass, receiving only 15 votes,
with 27 against it.

Saves Fish Hatchery Bill
S< nator Frater saved his bill to es-

tablish a third fish hatchery at Deer-
wood from indefinite postponement, as
recommended by the committee on
game and fish laws. Senator Frater
moved as a substitute that the bill be
placed on- general orders, and was sus-
tained by a vote of 19 to 16. The bill
appropriates $20,000 for the hatchery.
$5,000 to be available July 1, 1905, and
$15,000 July 1, 1906.

Senator Johnson tried to recall his
personal injury bill from the judiciary
committee, but failed, his motion be-ing defeated by a vote of 19 to 7. The
bill throws the burden of proof on rail-
roads in actions for damages for per-
sonal injuries.

Another futile attempt was made to
pass Senator Dunn's bill providing for
the publication prior to election of pro-
posed constitutional amendments, once
in all the leg^al papers of every county.
It was admitted that such a law would
increase the expense to the state from
$9,000 to 135,000, as the present law
requires the publication of such pro-
posed amendments three times in oniy
one legal paper in each county. The
bill received but 27 votes to 13 against
it, lacking 6 of the necessary number
to pass any bill.

The senate adjourned until 10 a. m.
today.

Passed by Senate
H. F. No. 667: By Lemon—Limiting the

rate of interest to 8 per cent on certifi-cates of sale of real property for local im-
provement assessments.

H. F. No. 600: By Flower—Allowingcities of 50,000 and over to issue bonds for
$150,000 to construct bridges over nav-igable streams.

H. F. No. 572: By Wallace—Providing
for an assistant county superintendent of
schools for Hennepin county

S. F. No. 484: By Morgan—Amending
laws of 3903 regulating the publication of
articles of incorporation.

H. F. No. 391: By Deuzer—Amending
laws of 1897 relative to establishment of
permanent funds for maintenance ofcemetrles.

H F. No. 711: By OLaughlln—Fixing
salaries of mayor and common council of
cities of 10.000 or less.

S. F. No. 475: By Hawkins—Providing
for auditing of fees pf municipal judges
by county auditors.

AUTHORIZES ISSUE OF
SNELLING BRIDGE BONDS

Senate Passes House Bill Enabling St.
Paul to Raise the Funds

Representative M. D. Flower's bill
authorizing the issue of $150,000 worth
of bonds to construct .a bridge across
the Mississippi river at Fort Snelling
was passed by the senate yesterday un-
der suspension of the rules, on motion
of Senator Horton.

The bill empowers St. Paul's com-mon council to issue such bonds by a
three-fourths vote.

LEGISLATURE WOULD
REWARD REPORTERS

Resolutions Carrying Appropriations In-
troduced In Senate and House

Resolutions have made their appearance
in both houses of the legislature provid-
ing for compensation for newspaper re-
porters who have covered the session. Inthe house the resolution carries an ap-
propriation of $150 for each reporter. The
senate resolution provides similar amounts
for the reporters there. The rules com-
mittee has the house resolution and tholegislative expense committee the senate
resolution.

A resolution by George W. Armstrongof Hennepin. introduced in the house yes-
terday provides for $25 additional com-
pensation for the house pages. It was re-
ferred to the rules committee. Similar
reMoluticr.s will be introduced for the four
telephone operators at ihe legislative
chambers.

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

Improves the flavor
and adds to the heal th-
fulness of the food.

AGREE ON NEW BILL
House Members Favor Substl-

tute for Vollmer Measure

The house agreed yesterday to a com-
promise substitute for the Vollmer bill,
repealing the law placing certain limita-
tions about the employment of convict
labor In the state penal institutions. The
substitute was agreed to by W. I. Nolan,
chairman of the labor committee of the
house; by Senator R. B. Brower and Rep-
resentative P. C. Lynch of St. Cloud andby Representatives John Zelch and H. B.
\ ollmer of Stlllwater, representing thepeople in the prison towns.

It limits the number of men employed
in the St. Cloud reformatory and the
Stillwater penitentiary to 10 per cent of
the number employed In any industry now
established In the state, but is not to
apply to the brush factory at St. Cloudnor the twine plant, nor the proposed
plant for the manufacture of binders,
mowers and rakes at Stillwater. Men are
to be employed at St. Cloud and Stillwa-ter In any industry not now established
in the state and which may be hereafterInaugurated in the state prison. The fact
that the board of control is said to havea rope factory In contemplation at Still-
water is said to be the reason for the
last clause in the bill.

The substitute Vollmer bill was put'
through the house without opposition andgoes to the senate for affirmative action.

RACHIE'S FREAK BILL
IS KILLED IN HOUSE

Measure to Regulate Greek Letter So-
cieties Fails to Win Votes

Fortty-nine representatives went on rec-
ord yesterday as favoring legislative pro-
hibition of membership by students of nor-
mal and high schools and the freshman
class of the state university in Greek let-
ter societies. Ellas Rachle, of Lac gui
Parle. who championed the bill, said hewas disappointed at the result, but he be-
lieved the agitation of the question would
be productive of beneficial results. Mr.
Rachie was given a reminder of his own
practice when a member moved the previ-
ous question and prevented him frommaking an extended speech for his bill.
As 60 votes are required for the passage
of a bill, the Rachte bill was put to sleep.

A dozen members explained their vi... s
either for or against the bill. Several of
those who voted against the bill said they
believed that secret societies in high
schools had become a menace to the demo-
cracy of the schools, but they did not be-
lieve the question a proper matter for reg-
ulation by a legislature.

FIGURES SHOW WORK
OF SENATE AND HOUSE

Despite its alleged Inactivity, the senate
is shown by the records to have done its
duty by the house thus far in the session.
Ip to Wednesday night, the senate had
passed 121 house bills and killed fifteen
measures that came from the house. The
house had passed seventy-three senate
files and indefinitely postponed seventeen
bills from the senate. The senate had 102
house files awaiting consideration, sixty-
three of the number having already been
recommended to pass. The senate has.-nown a disposition to be careful in its
work, and" had amended thirty-seven bills
from the house, against only nineteen sen-
ate bills changed in the house before being
passed.

The house yesterday passed the John-
son bill, requiring a 4 per cent tax on the
gross earnings of express companies in
Minnesota. The old law imposed a 6 per
cent tax on the net 'earnings of the com-
panies. State Auditor Iverson is said to
be responsible for the Johnson bill, which
passed with little opposition and scarcely
any debate.

Express Tax Bill Passed

"I like to travel on the
Burlington."

Yes, people like to travel on the
Burlington, because people like
to be treated nicely, like to be
satisfied.

The Burlington has the reputa-
tion of caring -for the guests
who travel upon its trains just
a little better than the ordinary
railroadand this reputation is
admirably sustained.

That's why you will enjoy
your trip if you make sure

your ticket reads over the
Burlington.

HF. R.THOMAS,
.' City PasMaiar Aftnt,

B tor. FIMMi Rafcirt *t».

I "***-
Both Phones 1266. ''- -
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NEW CODE PASSED
BY BOTH HOUSES

Members Admit They Know

Little off What It

Contains

The revised code makes nugatory a
large part of the legislation of the pres-
ent legislature.

The revision, as amended, was passed
by both houses of the legislature yes-
terday, but not until damaging admis-
sions had been wrung from the lips of
its sponsors. The code was passed amid
scenes of disorder, and there was poor-
ly suppressed excitement.

W, B. Anderson, chairman of the
house judiciary committee, admitted in
response to an Inqury from Burdette
Thayer of Fillmore, that the code will
have the effect of repealing the amend-
ments pasued at this session to laws of
former sessions. The laws themselves
are repealed by the enaction of the code
and with them go the amendments upon
which the house and senate have spent
weeks of work.

To a pointed inquiry by W. D. Wash-
burn Jr.. Mr. Anderson replied that his
committee could not say for certain
what was between the covers of the re-
vision.

"Is the report of the conference com-
mittee simply left to the clerks to com-
plete and to make the changes in the
code ordered by the conferees?" asked
Mr. Washburn. There was no answer.

"I am not opposed to giving street
railway companies the right of eminent
domain in cities and villages." Mr.
Washburn added, "but it should come
from the cities themselves and not
from the legislature. I would like to
ask if no member of this conference
committee has gone over this bill to
see whether the changes ordered have
been made."

No Member Knows
There was no positive information

forthcoming from the conferees, but an
explanation was made that the change
had been made by the senate in com-
mittee of the whole. The senate keeps
in its Journal none of the proceedings
of its work in committee of the whole,
and not until the appointment of a
committee to investigate was the in-
formation revealed that the change to
the present law was made by the sen-
ate in committee of the whole.

In the absence of this information,
Mr. Washburn voted nay on the final
passage of the code. Henry McColl
of Ramsey was the only other member
of the house to be recorded in the
negative, though C. H. Block of Steams
also voted no. but had his vote changed
before the final announcement of the
vote was made.

The fight on the adoption of the code
was on "the moment Chairman W. B.
Anderson of the conference committee
had made his report to the house. He
asked that the report be accepted and
the code be put on its immediate pas-
sage. Immediately there was a vigor-
ous protest to rushing the revision
through the house without opportunity
for consideration. Mr. Washburn said
he desired to asTc that it lie over for
a day, to be made a special order for
Friday. Speaker Claque refused to
recognize him to make the motion,
holding that the rules were against the
motion at this time. R. J. Wells,
George W. Armstrong and M. L. Fos-
seen joined in the protest against too
hasty action.

Investigation Meant Defeat
Chairman Anderson declared that to

thresh out the code on the floor of the
house meant its defeat at this session.
He insisted on immediate action. Arm-
strong pleaded foY an opportunity to
know what is in the code. J. G. Len-
non insisted that his Hennepin county
colleague was out of order. The re-
port of the conference committee was
adopted in the midst of the excitement.

Then on the final passage of the
bill the fight was renewed. M. L.
Fosseen was intractable on the provi-
sions of the insurance laws in the re-
vision. He called attention to a con-
flict between the terms of the so-culled
O'Brien insurance bill, recently passed
by the house, and the code's chapter on
the duties and responsibilities of the
office of the state insurance commis-
sioner.

Mr. Anderson, P. E. Dowling, W. P.
Roberts and other friends of the re-
vision protested that there was no way
out of the dilemma, for to attempt to
amend the code at this late date would
result in its defeat. It must be imme-
diately passed and enrolled or it would
not become a law at this session. Mr.
Anderson urged.

Burdette Thayer asked a question,
the answer to which staggered the lay-
men of the house.

"I would like to ask the chairman of
the judiciary committee," Mr. Thayer
said, "If the laws of previous sessions
amended by this legislature will not
be repealed by the code when it goes
into effect March 1, 1906?"

"I think the gentleman Is right in his
conclusions," Mr. Anderson replied,
and as the house rtood aghast at the
admission, he supplemented it by de-
claring that there was no other way.

Then Mr. Washburn propounded his
query as to the right of eminent do-
main. The unsatisfactory nature of
the response caused him to ask an-
other question.

"Has no member of this committee
gone over this bill to see whether the
changes have been made as ordered?"
he asked, and while members of the
judiciary committee looked at each
other they admitted that none had.
The work had been left to the clerks.
Mr. Fosseen, despite his protest
against the inconsistency of the in-
surance chapter, voted for the bill, but
Mr. Washburn, after insisting that ac-
tion should be delayed at least one day.
voted against the bill. He and Henry
McColl were the only members of the
house who refused to swallow the un-
palatable dose, though several other
members refrained from voting until
forced to do so by the speaker. The
doors were locked when 113 of the 119
members had been secured on a call of
the house. Sherman S. S. Smith voted
yes for the purpose of offering a recon-
sideration. J. G. Lund of Hennepin
and L. O. Teigen of Jackson declined
to vote, but other members found them
out and insisted that the speaker re-
quire them to vote. Both voted aye, but
under protest-

Try to Clinch Passage
The final vote on the revision was

followed immediately by a motion by
W. B. Anderson to reconsider the
vote, to clinch the passage of the
code. Strenuous objection was offered
to this suggestion. Sherman Smith
declared that he wanted a day to as-
certain the status of the street railway
legislation. M. J. O'Laughlin protested
that the country members did not want
to force something on the cities that
they did not want in the right of emi-
nent domain. W. P. Roberts shouted
advice to the members to "quit fool-
ing." and moved the previous question.
Smith declared that if the judiciary
committeemen could not tell what was
in their code he wanted It referred
back to them. James R. Hlckey ex-
pressed the fear that the senate had
not struck out the objectionable fea-
ture relating to street railways. Mr.
Anderson forced the vote on his mo-
tion to reconsider, and while no record
was kept of the vote, some ten mem-
bers were counted in the affirmative.
The house, anxious to rid itself of a
work that has been the bete nolr of

the session, followed the leadership of
the judiciary committee and settled
the final passage of the revision.

Examined the Code
James ,R. Hi< key immediately fa-

thered a resolution authorizing the ap-
pointment of a committee of five to
ascertain the status of the street car
company legislation, and after the
noon recess it developed that the code
as amended contains the law as it now
exists in relation to the right of emi-
nent domain for street railway com-
panies, excluding them from the ex-
ercise of the right inside cities and vil-
lages.

The house passed the two bills in-
troduced in the senate by the senate
judiciary committee relating to the
publication, circulation and editing of
the revision. One bill vests the copy-
right of the code in the state and pro-
vides that It shall be printed by con-
tract awarded by a commission con-
sisting of treasurer, auditor and secre-
tary of state. Not more than 1,000
copies to be printed for the use of
public officers in the state, and $10,000
is appropriated to defray the expense
of the printing. The bill fixes $5 as
the maximum price at which copies
may be sold. LJ H. Johnson of Hen-nepin protested that the price is ex-
orbitant and offered an amendment
fixing the maximum at $4. It was re-
jected by the house. A second billnames Mark B. Dunnell to annotate
and edit the revision. He is given
$3,500 for the work, with $1,500 for his
expenses.

CODE AS AMENDED
PASSED BY SENATE

The senate repassed thp revised code
yesterday as amended by the joint con-
ference committee. The chief amend-
ment is that providing that the code
shall not take effect until March 1,
1906, instead of Dec. 1, 1905, as origin-
ally provided.

The code, which now awaits the gov-
ernor's signature, contains three im-
portant changes, as compared with the
document submitted to the legislature
by the revision commission.

The house rectified the omission of
the drainage laws by supplying a
chapter regulating that department.
The senate inserted a chapter regulat-
ing game and fish, and restored the
Somerville law providing for the taxa-
tion of foreign corporations.

Only three votes were recorded
against the code. Senators Hardy,
Laybourn and McNamee voting "no."
Those voting in the affirmative were:

Alley, Barker, Batz. Benson. Brower,
Buck, Calhoun. Campbell, Cole. Coller,
Collester, Comstock. Cooke. Cowan. Dale.
Dunn. Dv Toit. Durant. Everett. Fitzpat-
rick, Fftiter. Gjertsen. Harrington. Haw-
kins, Horton. Jepson, Johnson. I^augen.
Lord, McGill. McGowan. Morgan. Naeseth,
Nichols, Peachey. Peterson. Pugh. Putnam,
Rieke, Schutz, Shell. Smith. E. E., Smith,
W. A., Somerville, Stephens. Stone,. Sund-
berg, Thompson. Thorpe. Torson, Ward,
Wilson. Witherstine. W00d.—54.

HOUSE IS OPPOSED TO
STEERING COMMITTEES

W. I. Nolan's Resolution Meets Quick
Death in Lower Branch

When it Wiled W. I. Nolan's resolution
for a steering committee to guide impor-
tant legislation in the closing days of the
session, the house yesterday served notice
that it is as large as any of it? members.
There were few supporters for the reso-
lution. Ward Stone effectively killed off
the Lennon resolution, protesting against
the hiring of a "foreign" band to play at
the next state fair. Air. Stone sent up a
resolution "Joshing" the suggestion by
condemning people of the state who did
not confine their diet to Minnesota foods,
liquids and clothing. The house tabled
both the Lennon and Stone resolutions.

Announcement

The side path commission gives notice
that all persons found riding bicycles
after May 1 without tags for 1905 will be
arrested and fined to the full extent of
the law under the city ordinance. The
Ctty Clerk has the tags now. The tags
are fifty cents.

Ramsland Mineral Bill Passes
With but eight negative votes, O. T.

Ramsland of Renville put through the
house yesterday his bill to prohibit the
leasing of state mineral lands. The intent
cf the bill is to withdraw the mineral
properties of the state from contract and
lease until a report is received from the
commission named by the legislature, with
recommendations as« to future disposal of
the properties. The votes against the
Ramsland bill were mostly from St. Louis
and adjoining counties.
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Act Quick When It Comes!

ll'lTklSl St. Paul and Vicinity—Fair. \u25a0 '"- S^'. ~~ "" I /PfSfe IUli£tfl Minnesota— Fair Friday and Saturday, light north winds. |fJj|L^C9

*J'" \. Manufacturer's Sale

Honest\fJHAlßS^^HonestAdvertising^—-——-/ AdWertisiii||
J " HipPJ I "." \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 B D rays

The phenomenal success of I I jIJ ]Jill II tt , • i - , \u25a0

ill i-i 1 IIifif/Iff i Here is a sample of what •

our sale has been due to our - I »»»«»]/ we are giving the people-
honest advertising, for we

3
&jmmmwkmUl 200 dining room chairs, 'like -

have given the people the SF^^S"™Pt[ cut, ma( of hardwood, fin-
greatest bargains they ever II',' \ \u25a0 _..''" 1|sJft islied beautiful golden color, «

had in chairs. F~~b"~ = llas brace arms and embossed •
I==r^!?g^'"" aaiß% back While they last, each, .

—^ & FARWELL Co.^\
|(g> THE HOME FURNISHERS, Sixth asnd

re "."esota (g)
CURATIVE ACT FAILS
Armstrong Is Unable to Ad-

vance It to Calendar

Not more than twenty-five members of
the house stood with O. W. Armstrong ofHennepin yesterday when he tried un-successfully to advance to the calendar
his bill to legalise the acts of tin- state
auditor in making settlements for timbertrespas_ B. H. Jefferson, of Cottonwood. brokein to mak'- a spirited speech against any
merit in the Armstrong bill, but he was
shut off before he had concluded by A I.Cole, who raised ;i point of order against
him. M. J. O'Laughlin, who was in the
chair held that the point of order waswell taken.

Mr. Jeffers )n said that the particular
case sought to be covered by the Arm-
strong bill was one brought* before the
public accounts committed and for which
legalising acts were asked. He *that there was no evidence to prove that
the former governor or the state treas-urer had authorized an extension of thepermit.

It was admitted that the Umber board
had no authority to extend the lift
tmiber permit, but now curative acts le-
galizing trespass amounting to $.">:' coowm ask. \u25a0,!. Mr. Jefferson bad asked fora glass of water to dampen his parched
threat and was geiting warmed to his
work, but he was shut off by the timely
point of older raised against him. Mr.Armstrong lost his motion to advance the
bill to the calendar.

Favor More Pay for Aldermen
Alvin Rowe's bill, giving $800 a rear

salary to the councilman of St. Paul.Minneapolis and Duluth, was favorably
reported yesterday by tbe house commit-
tee on municipal legislation. The bill had
been amt-ndtil by the Ramsey delegation
to place the Initiative of raising their sal-
aries with the Members of the city coun-
cils of the three citi< 8.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup
H« been usod for over FIFTY YEARS by Mil.UONS of MOTHERS for thair CHILDRENWHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCES-It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS tha CUM^'ALLAYS ili PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC and Isths bsst remedy fcr DIARRHOEA S:!ci by Dru*-
gists in ersry part of the world Be sure «-.d as* for

Mrs. Window's Soc:h!ng Syrup." mci tales no•Jher kind. Tw»nty-fiv9 cants a bottls-

AMUSEMENTS

METROPOLITAN
LAST TIME SATURDAY NIGHT

HENRIETTA CROSMAN
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT.

"NANCE OLDFIELD" and "MADELINE"
SATURDAY MATINEE,
"MISTRESS NELL"

April 16, 17, 18, 1^
Hanry W. Savage offer 3

Raymond Hitchcock
In the comic opera success of the ago

THE YANKEE CONSUL
Sal* of Siats Now Opsn.

April —"Florence Roberts."

V^ #B sWI V«\ IATAsM ITT\u25a0^ H jJm Pffl Bib *\u25a0*""*""\u25a0''

OHLY A. H. Wood's 9ie Spectacular

THRFF • " Malodramatic Production

iimes "finnnpr^ nf Workirn Girls"MORE LJUliyutO Ul HJHiliilj uIllO
Matinee Tomorrow at 2: •0-

Sunday Matinee— Bicke!. Watson and Wrctha in"Ma, Him and I. '

Central Presbyterian Church
TONIGHT AT 8:15

YS-AYJB
GREATEST LIVING VIOLINIST

PRICES...... 50c, $1.00, $1.60 and $2.00
Sea's now selling it Dyer's Music Store.

STAR < ALL THISo fl rvfy ( week

LftDIES'DftYTODfty
Reserved Parquet Seats

MATINEE 10c " NICHT 20c
Next Week—Bowery Burlesquers.

Dr.W.J.Hurd.@
OIK. SEVENTH ST. jß^

Palnlets Extracting, Fillings, mSbfffK
Plate*. Crowns and Bridge* \u25a0aaTfir'-''jft« Specialty Jf^TVLJW/
«ATISFACTION GU'RANTEED. flßPfr^^

Sfirn A Dollar Saved
II 111 Quality -and price
\u25a0 \u25a0 11 11 never change.

MI%lW S. T. SORENSEN.

n-l/vn
'a ' . 153 E. 7th St., St.

mi ?hnoQ SftK^ ay.,«.
lOtelß MM ncapoli*.

h .a n»:KUCaaaal UUUvil Established 1569.-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"_.---\u25a0«\u25a0-

"IMPROVED"

Are one of the sweetest tone pianos
made In America. The key is light
and sympathetic and pleasant to the
touch. It is well made and durable
and we aro daily receiving fine testi-
monials a.s to their worth.

Call or write us for prio s.

SCO. 1
Raudenbush Bldg , St. Paul. Minn.

703 Nicollet Aye., Minneapolis, Minn.

DYNAMOS . MOTOR.,

Compete Plants Designs and Install*J

Northwest Engineering Co,
Contracting Electrical Engineers

\u25a0 Specialists in Fins Construction
Both Phones 343 MINNESOTA ST.

MINNEfOTA*^

A.KIABCHMANI CO., f3t Ja>k»«n St.. St. Pan).

Noyes Bros. & Cutler
Oldest and Largest Drug Houae

In the Northwest. •\u25a0\u25a0 - -
Importers and Wholesale Druggists
and Dealer In Paints. Oils, Glass and

Glassware, Surgical Instruments
and Appliances. ,_

GUNS
Baseball. Tennis, Fishing Tackle,

Boats, Canoes, Launches, etc. - -
Kennedy Bros. Arms Co.

ST. PAUL

The Bishop & Babcock
56-62 E. Fifth Street.

Largest Makers of

Beer Pumps, Liquid Gas, Physicians*
Air Compressors, etc. 1

Si Paul Foundry Go.
- Steel and iron Work for Buildings

and Bridges—General Iron Work

OfficesComo avenue and Mackubln at.
Works N. Ry., near Como avenue.

Ship Tour Hides, Wool and Furs

D. BERGMAN & CO.
186-188 East Third Street. -

BT. PAUL - '-'-.- - - MINN.
The Largest Dealers In th* West.

Established 1887.

E. A. Morrtsaar P- J MiJoney A- B. Warner
Pre*' - Vlc«-Pre*. Smc'v Trea*

MORRISSEY PRINTING CO..
PRINTERS ENGRAVERS

DESIGNERS - .-
:3oEait Fiahst. T.I. C* aH Minn

Near Robert. Kiln 211. *'• r«'i mm'


